
CHAPTER FOUR: A RECKONING

EXT- THE ECKALUSIAN PLAINS - MORNING1 1

The party has made it out of the jungle and into the plains 
past the Soma mountains. Their destination, the Ice Caves are 
across this last, vast stretch of open land. Cornelius points 
out potholes filled with water for bathing and the group 
takes advantage of this opportunity.

 Ben takes the time to do a video log.  

BEN (V.O.)
...You can’t see much right now, 
because there’s all this fog. 
Sometimes the sun will just peek 
through though, and it’s...it’s 
really amazing. This dark blue kind 
of haze that makes you feel like 
you’re underwater.

(pauses)
This is Sol-16 of the Arca mission. 
So, we’re on the plains now. 
Cornelius set up this awning out of 
these really huge leaves while we 
rest here for awhile. It’s kind of 
like a spa over there. There are 
these huge potholes with water in 
them--it’s a natural hot spring. 
We’re lucky we came across this 
when we did, because everyone is 
beginning to stink...I’m beginning 
to stink. I can see Roya sometimes 
from the corner of my eye and I 
think she either wants to cut all 
my hair off or grow some of her 
own.

Ben hears Roya’s voice shouting at him from a distance. He 
turns off the video camera.

ROYA (O.S.)
Ben! You should get over here and 
try the water. 

BEN (V.O.)
Okay, I’m signing off then.

(shouts)
I’m coming over there!

He turns off the video cam and walks over to Roya, who is 
alone in her own pothole/ hot spring. 
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BEN
Why’re you over here alone?

ROYA
The guys are all in their own hot 
spring, over there...Some things 
never change. 

She stands up and he sees she’s completely naked. 

BEN
Oh...ah, do you want a towel?

ROYA
It’s not like we haven’t seen each 
other like this before. 

BEN
Are you getting out?

ROYA
Yes. 

BEN
I’ll get you a towel. Hold on.

He goes over to their back packs and pulls out a towel.

BEN (CONT'D)
Shit...what’s Cornelius doing? Why 
is he...why’s he just looking at 
her...

He sees Cornelius looking at Roya. Ben returns with a towel. 

BEN (CONT'D)
Here. 

ROYA
Thanks. 

BEN
Jesus, What are you looking at 
Cornelius? He just keeps staring at 
you. 

ROYA
I’m sure it’s nothing. He probably 
thinks I look weird. 
Actually...this may be an 
opportunity--can you grab a DNA 
test kit from my pack? I’m going to 
change right now while you do that.
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BEN
Sure. 

Ben goes over to her pack and retrieves the kit and brings it 
back.

ROYA
Okay. Can you talk to Cornelius for 
a minute? I’m going to try and take 
a DNA sample. 

BEN
How?

ROYA
Mouth swab or prick his finger with 
a needle.

BEN
He’s got a ton of hair! You can’t 
just pluck some off him?

ROYA
It needs to be as accurate as 
possible. 

BEN
Okay, okay...ahhhh...hey buddy?

ROYA
You can do better.

BEN
I don’t know if I can.

Cornelius growls/says something.

BEN (CONT'D)
Look, I have no idea what he’s 
saying!

ROYA
Tell him about Thomas.

BEN
What? Why?

ROYA
Because it will seem personal and 
genuine while I jab him with a 
sharp pointy thing!
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BEN
Argh...Roya...okay.

(turns attention back to 
Cornelius)

Hey bud, how’s it going?

Cornelius talks again.

BEN (CONT'D)
Ahhh...well I was thinking about 
the pictures of reptiles I could 
show you. I have some on my 
tablet... here...yeah. Our son, 
Thomas, loved reptiles, but he 
could only see them at the 
zoo...hah, so we’d take him there 
all the time. He’d want to go 
literally all the time. He’d throw 
the worst tantrums when we told him 
he had to be in school instead. 
Anyway...this one here is called a 
Komodo drago--Roya, this is stupid. 

ROYA
What are you saying? You’re doing 
great. I’m set up now. Just keep 
going. 

BEN
When Thomas had to get all those 
needles he would be scared 
remember? So I did them with him 
and just got saline.

ROYA
I remember. So you’re going to do 
the DNA test with Cornelius, is 
that what you’re saying?

BEN
Yeah, he’s not an animal, so let’s 
ease him into it. 

ROYA
Okay, fine. Then hold out your hand 
to show him what I’m going to do. 

BEN
Alright...Hey, Cornelius, look over 
here...yeah.

Roya pricks Ben’s finger.
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BEN (CONT'D)
Ouch.

ROYA
Well, you’re done. Now try to get 
Cornelius to extend his hand.

BEN
Yeah...okay. Let’s just extend your 
arm like this..yeah buddy, and let 
her prick your finger. Mine is 
right next to yours...

Roya pricks Cornelius’ finger. 

ROYA
Oh. Well, that was easier than how 
I thought it would go. Thank you. 

BEN
It was because you had a master 
demonstrator. 

ROYA
Hah, yeah. Sure. 

BEN
Credit where credit is due, Roya.

ROYA
Yes...well...look at what I’m 
loading into the tablet...it should 
come up in a second...

They both gasp as they look at the results onscreen.

BEN
Ohhh.

ROYA
I know.

BEN
It’s a match. It’s a match, Roya. 

ROYA
It’s a match. 

BEN
What is..what’s that other bar in 
the chart? 
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ROYA
Foreign stuff...it’s mixed in with 
the DNA in a particular way...I 
can’t determine what it is without 
a better lab. But it’s only two 
percent of the entire structure.

BEN
Well...good job, Dr. Khan!

ROYA
I couldn’t have done it without my 
lab partner. 

He leans in, about to kiss her.

BEN
Roya...

ROYA
Ben...

Colonel Schaffer walks over to the three of them.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
What are you two trying to do over 
here? 

BEN
Ah, this isn’t what it looks like.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Just keep it professional, Doctor 
Verrinder. Major. 

ROYA
Sir--we have a DNA match.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
What? We do?

ROYA
Yes sir. Just now, we took the 
sample. It’s been compared against 
Dr. Verrinder’s blood. The initial 
findings show a ninety-eight 
percent match.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Well, shit. Good work Major. 

ROYA
Thank you sir. 
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COLONEL SCHAFFER
We’re rolling out in ten. Get 
yourselves sorted.

Colonel Schaffer leaves them.

BEN
(lets out a laugh)

That was hilarious. 

ROYA
(chuckles)

It was.

BEN
 I should say I wanted to apologize 
for earlier.

ROYA
For what?

BEN
Our argument. At the Manu campsite. 
I’m always on your side Roya. 

ROYA
I’m always on yours, too. It’s all 
good.

Ben kisses Roya. 

ROYA (CONT'D)
I guess that’s keeping it 
professional.

BEN
(laughing)

We’ll roll with it. 

FADE TO:

SCENE 2-NIRI JUNGLE-AFTERNOON2 2

There has been a miscommunication and there is another jungle 
to pass through before the entrance to the ice caves. 
Everyone is on edge.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
I hate the jungle. I thought this 
part was over.
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DR. DREZNER
It covers a fair bit of this 
planet, Colonel. But this jungle is 
different. Everything here seems...

BEN
Dead.

DR. DREZNER
In a way it does...but there’s more 
funguses...different kinds of 
plants...Colonel, were you planning 
to just avoid the jungle for the 
rest of your life?

COLONEL SCHAFFER
It could be done. 

BEN
It’s true...we managed to flatten 
the Amazon in less than ten years.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
What do you mean by that, Doctor 
Verrinder?

BEN
Nothing Colonel. All I’m saying is 
that if we did it once before, it 
could happen again... 

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Hm.

DR. DREZNER
I think you can see the entrance to 
the caves from here. It’s not far 
off. 

ROYA
Let’s make sure we stay close. 

BEN
Got it. 

DR. DREZNER
The plants here...a lot of them 
look like they have a tough outer 
shell. 

BEN
And the vines appear to look more 
tough and leathery than the 
greenery in Arcadia. 
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ROYA
Less leaves, for sure. 

DR. DREZNER
Quite. If we could manage to stop 
here for a moment I’d like to take 
some samples. 

COLONEL SCHAFFER
We can hold. But make it quick.

DR. DREZNER
Of course. Major Khan, would you 
assist me?

ROYA
Absolutely. Johnstone, keep a watch 
on our backs.

LIEUTENANT JOHNSTONE
Yes sir.

Drezner and Khan get out a sample kit and began to shave off 
a section of the leathery vine. Cornelius sounds off and then 
after a moment he roars.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Oh shut up you damned yeti. 

DR. DREZNER
Alright, Major, I think it would be 
best if we shave off a section and 
then press in with a needle to see 
if there’s any liquid substance 
running through it.  

Cornelius roars. 

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Hurry up. This guy is shitting his 
pants. 

DR. DREZNER
We’re going as fast as we can, 
Colonel.

ROYA
Okay. I’ll shave off a sample and 
you pull the sap.

DR. DREZNER
Excellent...Here we go.
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Drezner inserts a needle into the vine and begins to extract 
a strange looking substance. 

DR. DREZNER (CONT'D)
I think it’s working--
look...there’s a noticeable amount 
of Arcanite in this liquid.

ROYA
That’s strange, how it really is 
everywhere. 

DR. DREZNER
Indeed it is. Yes--

ROYA
--Wait. Stop. Something seems off.

DR. DREZNER
What? Everything seems fine, Major.

ROYA
Oh no...no, doctor...

DR. DREZNER
Major?

ROYA
The vine... The vine, I think...I 
think it’s moving.

DR. DREZNER
What? It’s moving? It’s not moving 
right now. 

ROYA
Yes! Yes it is! There! 

DR. DREZNER
It’s not--

ROYA
--There! There goes the needle--

The vine moves in a serpentine fashion. Roya pushes back 
Drezner, away from the vine. She is knocked aside, about ten 
feet away. 

ROYA (CONT'D)
Ahhh! 

BEN
Roya!
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COLONEL SCHAFFER
What did you both do? Johnstone, go 
drag Khan’s ass back to the squad!

LIEUTENANT JOHNSTONE
Yes sir!

Johnstone runs to recover Roya and is immediately smashed by 
what appears to be another vine.

(screams in pain)
UGHHHAHHH!

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Liam! 

The Colonel runs to retrieve Johnstone.

BEN
Ariel, stay low and get to the 
cave. I’m getting Roya.

DR. DREZNER
Alright, be careful Ben!

Drezner runs towards the cave while Ben runs and manages to 
get to Roya.

BEN
Roya!

He slides in on the ground next to her.

BEN (CONT'D)
Roya, you’re alright?

ROYA
I’m fine! Look over there! Look! 

BEN
Oh--

ROYA
I think it’s a cephalopod!

The Great Giant rumbles. 

BEN
Well we’ve pissed it off. Get up, 
we have to run!

ROYA
I have to get the kit. It’s over 
there.  
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BEN
Leave it Roya!

ROYA
No. 

Ben runs back to the cave while Roya runs and retrieves the 
kit with the samples from the vine. She packs up the kit and 
fastens it shut. 

ROYA (CONT'D)
There...there...Okay that’s 
everything... now to get back...

The vines are thrashing now, trying to smash the squad. She 
dodges two vines and makes it back to Ben.

ROYA (CONT'D)
(mildly out of breath)

Go! Run to the cave!

Roya and Ben run to the entrance of the cave where Drezner 
is.

Cornelius roars. He is helping the Colonel carry Johnstone.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Keep moving! Take point Major!

ROYA
Yes sir! 

They move deeper into the cave. 

ROYA (CONT'D)
Just stay close, Ben.

BEN
You’ve been saying that a lot to me 
today.

ROYA
Because you have no combat 
training...

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Okay...it’s not following. Good.

DR. DREZNER
The entrance is big--I think it 
could get in here if it wanted to.

BEN
Then we have to keep going.
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ROYA
We have no idea what’s in there! 

Cornelius roars while Schaffer checks over Johnstone’s chest 
cavity.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Everyone shut up! 

ROYA
How’s Johnstone?

COLONEL SCHAFFER
I don’t know.

ROYA
Well we should get him somewhere 
where we can lay him down and 
assess. 

COLONEL SCHAFFER
I’ll give the orders Major!

ROYA
...Yes sir. 

DR. DREZNER
Major, I don’t suppose you got my 
kit? I thought I saw you run in 
that direction.

ROYA
I did, doctor. It’s all here. 

DR. DREZNER
Oh thank you. 

COLONEL SCHAFFER
--Okay, this is supposed to be an 
ice cave, right?

ROYA
Yes. Yes sir. I can feel cold air 
coming from further inside.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Then one of you go get me some ice. 
It looks like it could just be a 
broken rib. But there’s some 
swelling. 

ROYA
It could be internal bleeding. We 
need to let him lie down and rest. 
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LIEUTENANT JOHNSTONE
(groans)

Nuhhhhh.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Liam! Shittt.

Cornelius roars. The group begins to move over a series or 
scrambled rocks.  

LIEUTENANT JOHNSTONE
(groaning)

Ughhhh...

Johnstone passes out and his body goes limp. He falls out of 
Schaffer’s arms.

DR. DREZNER
We probably shouldn’t move him too 
much. If there’s a broken rib, 
anything, it could puncture the 
lung.

COLONEL SCHAFFER
Alright...Khan, Verrinder, you two 
idiots go ahead and if you find 
anything useful--

ROYA
--Yes sir--

COLONEL SCHAFFER
--And bring it back here.

FADE TO:

INT. ICE CAVE- - MOMENTS LATER2A 2A

Ben and Roya continue on without Drezner and Schaffer. At 
this point Cornelius is a more distant shadow.

ROYA
How many rounds do you have left in 
your clip?

BEN
Four, I think. Last time I checked. 

ROYA
Okay...here’s another. It’s the 
last one I brought for the rail 
gun. 
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BEN
Thanks.

Ben loads his gun.

ROYA
I’m sorry that we haven’t done a 
better job protecting you, Ben. I 
don’t know if anyone really knew 
what to suspect. The first mission 
here with Reese and Drezner...well 
it seems like we all still have a 
lot to learn about this place.

BEN
I think there was only one thing 
we’re trying to learn here, Roya.

ROYA
Which...is?

BEN
If the planet is habitable. 
And...it is.

ROYA
You kno--

BEN
--I’ll spare you from asking me. I 
still don’t know what Project 
Habitat is. Drezner wouldn’t say 
exactly what it was. But I think at 
this point I’ve made some educated 
guesses.

ROYA
Okay.

BEN
Will you tell me what it is, Roya?

ROYA
It’s exactly what you think it is. 

BEN
You’re going to colonize the 
planet. 

ROYA
Yes...and...

BEN
And?
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She doesn’t answer.

BEN (CONT'D)
Roya?

ROYA
I’m just...trying to pick my words 
carefully.

BEN
Why? 

ROYA
Because, these past few days I’ve 
felt so close to you, even these 
past few hours. And I think I’m 
about to ruin that.

BEN
What is going on Roya?

ROYA
We are...going to breed with them.

BEN
What? Us and the Manu?

ROYA
Humanity. Humanity needs to merge 
with it’s other branch of humanity 
for genetic revitalization.

BEN
So you’re going to bring whatever 
is left of Earth here and just...do 
what? Force them to do what you 
want?

ROYA
No...When we made contact with the 
Manu camp in the mountains, the 
Colonel made a deal with them. If 
we help them defeat their enemies 
then they agreed to let us set up 
colonies. 

BEN
But he didn’t tell them about the 
genetic merging.

ROYA
He didn’t.
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BEN
And...the Great Giants--the 
cephalopods--are their enemy. 
That’s why I’m here? I-I’m 
basically... consulting on how to 
destroy them? 

ROYA
We will find a way to preserve them 
Ben...in whatever form that may be, 
even if it’s just some remaining 
genetic material to store 
and...experiment with. But we did 
originally want to make a deal with 
the cephalopods, too...We wanted 
them to be part of the negotiations 
to terraform this world...But we 
knew virtually nothing about them 
when we left since most of them on 
Earth have been extinct for years! 
We only knew the basics. 

BEN
So even if the cephalopods weren’t 
the Manu’s enemies you still would 
have tried to coerce them into a 
deal?

ROYA
Not coerce... Reason with them, 
maybe--

BEN
--I can’t believe you Roya!

ROYA
What? What do you want me to tell 
you? What should I say, Ben, that 
will please your sense of moral 
superiority?

BEN
I want you to tell me, why the 
ruse? Why didn’t you just tell me 
what we were doing and I would have 
said no to this whole damn thing 
from the beginning!

ROYA
I--
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BEN
--I knew you were lying to me Roya, 
but I honestly didn’t think it 
would be this level of a 
lie...you’re dragging me down to 
commit a genocide. You know that’s 
what you’re doing right? And forced 
assimilation? I just can’t believe 
you would do this to me. 

ROYA
You’re right, Ben. What we’re doing 
is awful. But it’s not just that, 
what we’re doing.

BEN
What else could it be?

ROYA
Survival. It’s the survival of our 
species. 

BEN
Just because you’re trying to 
survive doesn’t mean you get a free 
pass at being a dipshit of a human.

ROYA
That’s why it’s called survival, 
Ben. It’s either, or. You don’t get 
to live in between. We brought this 
on ourselves and if we want to 
continue living we have to live it 
with the blood of others on our 
hands. That’s the price.

BEN
We shouldn’t be allowed to exist 
then.

ROYA
Christ...is that what you thought 
of Thomas?

BEN
What the hell--

ROYA
--That he shouldn’t be allowed to 
exist? He couldn’t cut it because 
he was a weak link of humanity?
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BEN
I didn’t say that at all. I didn’t 
say anything related to that.

ROYA
No, it’s what you’re saying about 
all the sick kids being born right 
now, about everyone just watching 
their species run dry, the farm 
fields dying, famine. Everything 
and everyone is watching each other 
die.

BEN
I’m not saying that, Roya.

ROYA
You are. You wanted a second chance 
at life just like everyone else, 
but remember this, Ben: I was the 
one who pulled the life support 
plug for Thomas and you checked the 
hell out and ran up to Alaska when 
you couldn’t handle being around us 
anymore. I’m doing this so humanity 
has a second chance at life and 
doesn’t have to do the dirty work. 
You sure as hell couldn’t--and yet 
you’re lecturing me about trying to 
begin again.

BEN
I’m not trying to lecture you at 
all. It’s just not worth starting 
over again if we’re building it 
this way.

ROYA
You were fine living in a world on 
Earth that’s based on taking things 
from others.

BEN
Exactly! And now look what’s 
happened to us!

ROYA
You’re just choosing where you take 
the blame, Ben. You can’t do that. 
You have to take responsibility for 
everything--the past, the future--
and keep living no matter what--
because all that’s left at the end 
of the day is being alive!
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BEN
Stop patronizing me, Roya. And 
you’re wrong about that.  

ROYA
Maybe. But I do know that this is a 
way that the most amount of life 
can go on living. 

BEN
I can’t...Please, just get out of 
here, Roya. I can’t be around you 
right now and argue about...this.

ROYA
Fine, I’ll keep going. Maybe sit 
here, or go back to the Colonel and 
Drezner.  

BEN
Fine.

ROYA
I am sorry Ben, to have brought you 
here, believe it or not. 

BEN
Sure...I’m sure you are. 

FADE TO:

SCENE 3-ICE CAVE OF THE GREAT GIANT TOR RAGNAR-NIGHT3 3

Drezner finds Ben sitting on a rock, silent in repose. 

DR. DREZNER
Ben, where is Roya?

BEN
She went on ahead. 

DR. DREZNER
Are you alright?

BEN
No...no, I’m not. She told me what 
Project Habitat was. 

DR. DREZNER
She told you--
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BEN
--Everything. She told me 
everything. 

DR. DREZNER
Ah...

BEN
I can’t believe she did this.  

DR. DREZNER
We all did this. Are going to do 
this.

BEN
No...I mean, she’s the 
xenobiologist. She knew this 
interbreeding could be possible and 
she probably knew it before anyone 
else did. I don’t think it was the 
Colonel’s idea.

DR. DREZNER
From what I understand, they are 
both equally complicit. He fully 
supports Roya’s plan since he has 
the same concerns for humanity. You 
don’t share that as a fellow human?

BEN
I don’t know...I just know this 
seems so wrong.

DR. DREZNER
Perhaps it is. Humanity has always 
been a savage species, but you must 
admit that Major Khan and the 
Colonel found ways to work with the 
indigenous population, rather than 
destroy it outright? 

BEN
Who knows if the Manu are even 
aware of what they’re getting into. 
That seems to be a common theme.

DR. DREZNER
I was there, Ben, during the 
negotiations. We’re doing them a 
service. It is a trade. 

BEN
And that service is the destruction 
of another species, Ariel. 
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DR. DREZNER
I’m afraid there is no good 
moralistic answer in any legitimate 
system of ethics that sanctifies 
the destruction of another...but, 
if I was required to answer for the 
morality of humanity, I would say 
that Major Khan wishes for the 
maximum amount of life to be 
preserved. She is not by nature a 
killer--and her decisions have 
never been easy ones. 

BEN
Her actions are about to change 
that. 

DR. DREZNER
Only if you don’t help her. She may 
be a xenobiologist, but your papers 
and experiments in determining diet 
with stable isotopes and higher 
brain function in cephalopods are 
remarkable. There is no one like 
you in your field, Doctor 
Verrinder. Major Khan needs your 
expertise.

BEN
You really think me helping her is 
a good answer to all of this?

DR. DREZNER
It’s not an answer. I don’t know 
exactly what you can do to help, 
but if we sit here and do nothing, 
then the universe will only 
continue moving towards entropy. 

BEN
Isn’t that what will happen anyway?

DR. DREZNER
Well, you’ll help speed up the 
process, if you do nothing. 

BEN
Alright. For now, I’ll help her, 
and then decide where to go from 
there. Where’s the Colonel?
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DR. DREZNER
I don’t think he could bring 
himself to leave Lieutenant 
Johnstone’s side at the moment. I 
think he’s worse than we may have 
originally thought.

BEN
Okay, we’ll have to worry about him 
later.

DR. DREZNER
The entrance to the larger cavern 
is not far off, luckily. You see 
it, over there?

A sound permeates, it sounds like a grenade goes off.

DR. DREZNER (CONT'D)
That...

BEN
I think Roya may have found them.

DR. DREZNER
We need to hurry then. 

They scramble for five minutes among the rocks to get to the 
entrance of the main hall and immediately see a glittering 
field of white.

BEN
That...brightness. It’s intense.

DR. DREZNER
After the darkness this ice and the 
arcanite in it is very different.

BEN
There’s Roya! Down there!

DR. DREZNER
I can just see her. Let’s go. 

They scale down more rocks and ice towards the ground level. 

BEN
Roya!...oh shit!
 

DR. DREZNER
It’s that dark void!
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ROYA
Wait! Wait! It’s okay. Don’t shoot!

DR. DREZNER
Major Khan, you should stand away 
from that thing.

ROYA
No, Drezner--look at it. Look at 
the face.

BEN
The face?

Dr. Reese’s face emerges from the dark void and faces them.

DR. DREZNER
Margaux? Margaux!

BEN
That’s Dr. Reese?

FADE OUT.
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